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Spelters,. Threatened With Stock High-Priced 

Ore» Peered Slump. S*y« Engineering 
and Mining Journal,
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„„htn*ton. D.(3., March
0i Agriculture »t Rome gh 

-which It is tort

War Causae Heavy Felling Off in |>a*w'nger Traffic, 
and Immigration is Lowest Since 1901—Liner# 

Made 703 Fewer Tripe,
22.-—*1

A#'.fiiSSSKîïES* ,
Oky Germany, Great Britain,

' ^dg Bouruania, Sweden, Swit 
•TUnion of South Africa, Aust* 

‘ «itain and Ireland, New Zealand 
p 0f Canada and Russia.
' the negations ot some countri

^rtals are prohibited, and what c 
are affected, and as to other 

(jreat Britain and Ireland also 
all foodstuffs.

Rest of World Largely Dependent 
Upon Her for Money, Clothing 

and Food

MR. MORGAN’S TRIP ABROAD

It, lowest ebb fllnce 1904, In the cel- 
endar year 1*14, a net decline of ov«r-5<HM)&0 In the 
number of passengers landed at Canadien and Unit- 

■ ed States ports In the first seven months of the Euro
pean war (August, 1914-March 1, 1915), 703 fewer 
trips in 1914 in the transatlantic steamship lines, and 
emigrants In steerage going from American ports in 
larger numbers than those coming in, during the 
first two months of the current year, are some of the 
effects of the war on international shipping opera-

Immigration at A discussion of the spelter situation from the 
standpoint of the smelters is published m the cur
rent issue of The Engineering & Mining Journal. The 
mine-owner’s point of view received an airing in the 
recent Investigation in Missouri and the impending: 
prosecution Of the “smelter trust” by the attorney- 
genera-1 of Missouri, the operators being of the 
ion that they were not receiving a fair price for their 
ore, in view of the prevailing high price of spelter. 
The Engineering & Mining Journal, pays in part:— 

“Now as to the position of the smelters: Even be
fore the beginning of January they found them
selves receiving increased supplies af.ore. When 
the great advance in spelter obtained real headway 
every zinc miner in North America exerted every ef
fort to produce all he could, and supplies to the 
smelters increased rapidly- The smelter taking in 
ore sold spelter against it as rapidly as he could, and 
in the main hla sales were made at the lower levels of 
the rising market. As ore supplies increased beyond 
the immediate smelting capacity the smelters found 
themselves obliged to sell further and further a-head. 
or else run the risk of carrying a large supply 0f 
high-priced ore in the face 0f the collapse that Was 
bound to come sooner or later. Therefore In order 
to protect himself the smelter was not only willing 
to sell deliveries beyond the customary two-months 
and three-monhs’ contracts at large discounts, but 
was anxious to do so. Indeed, his solvency might 
depend up0n his ability to do so.

“The misunderstanding of these conditions led to 
some strange vagaries. In the Jopun district, for 
example, the mine operators have been holding mass 
meetings to protest against the action of the smelters 
in refusing to pay what they, the miners, would like 
to get for their ore.
sumer is understood to have Paid lie. for 
loadiof spelter out of warehouse in New York, it has 
been reasoned that the St. Louis price ought to be 
He. minus 0.17c.; and that the entire Joplin 
duction ought to sell Per ton of ore at about eight 
times the St- Louis price for lOO pounds of spelter, a 
good many of the fancy prices named for spelter have 
bean based on bids which in reality jiave been for 
quantities and deliveries that nobody could supply, a 
fact Well known to the bidder, who could, for 
Poses of his own, bid almost any price with im
punity.
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CHARING CROSS HARDEST HIT
opin-Little More Assured, Though Ga, Compani.,, to Mike Up for l_oi, ef lnco„, p 

*• Decree». in Conumptien, Adv.ncd R„„, 
But Electric Comp.ni.. Bid Net Do So ’

Business Men Few I s
Berne ef Them Have Their Doubts •• to Pos

sible Effect of New Anti-Trust Laws.

(ADAM’S LETTER.) Londop March 22,-Electric 11,1,1 and „ow„ c0„, 
parties of London, for the last 8t, months 
ven by the police reputations i„ re,.rd
IlgminE. Wblch darkened London to a considerable 
tent, but the effects on earnings were not as mark., 
aa with the gas companies.

This is accounted for by the fact

The revenue losses sustained by the transatlantic 
lines from the decline in passenger traffic arf ad
mittedly heavy, although earnings from freight 

wise. On the one hand it has lifted monthly export : transportation, resulting from prevailing high rates., 
balances to almost unbelievable heights. On «’« j to raake up t0 some extent such tosses,
other It has reduced speculation at the stock e* | T6, ,„nsstiantk companies made a total
changes to merely nominal proportions. Which means ; o( 79s (ew„ trips across the ocean in the calendar 

advances continue to invite foreign offerings, j VMr ,,,,, than in the preceding year. This decrease 
But I find that in important quarters the fact that aS|ln ,he numbtr trlpe it shMla be remembered, in- 
a rule prices are not tar from their high for the year, clud,d the (act that tbe Hamburg-Amertcan, -North 
is viewed as significant of the real trend ot things, j 0arman Lloyd, Austro.American, Russian-'merican, 
The feeling in such circles is that a spring advance is R„, stM Line from Antwerp and me Cunavd Une 
in the cards—that once started Europe’s ltguldatlon,from Triestc and Flume discontinued services after' 
will not stop it.

| 06 export ofNew York, March 22.—The war still is the domin
ant influence financially, commercially and market-

• -i- -~:a

COL. CHA8. A- SMART,
Who w»s banque tied on Saturday evening by the 

Weitrnount Conservative Association- Col. Smart 
shortly leaves for the front.

STEADINESS IN CO
March 22-—Cotton :New fork,

^sll Street buying Saturday was 
of its kind that has been 

similar orders in theI there areof the use ot eiectric p„wer by lortonÏr,tZZ»2 

been large, and also because, with the electric con,
Pt,7S’ a .?ly l0M Wto ln aecr<>««= of current 
While with the gas companies there was a heavy ran' 
Ing off In sales of residents. Gm, companies, to makè 
up for lost income due to decrease in con=«mp„„n ai 
vmneed their rates, but the electric companies did not

About hair or the electric companies 
made tbetr reports tor 19X4, and these 
in comparison with 1913, 
in pounds sterling.

that
MS-BRIWS METHODS OF

mmm no bluff

Liverpool came an about due.
totalling 60,744 bales atSaturday

LONDON COTTON Fl
tendon, March 22.-Spot cotton 

£68 16s up £l Bs.
the first seven months of 1914.

If Banking Interests. j It should be further recalled that delays in unload - j 
Air. erica is financing the world. I understand that i jng and loading, due to inadequate tabor supply at! 

this Potential fact will be further illuminated during rnany European ports, and hazards of war which |
j, P. Morgan's sojourn in London or at the latest on had to be avoided, contributed to a decrease in the

The greatest military cam- number of trips that could be made t>y the English. j pound of lard per wefk for every man, woman and
paign ln history is impending. Its inaugurations in- French, or other lines, as well as neutrals. The Unes j chnd in the country, "unless the lard were intended
volves increased supplies for the warring nations., made 403 fewer trips in westbound traffic during the

in Lopdon have 
show as follows 

net profits being expressed

Liverpool, cash w
(Continued fi'orn Page 1.) Liverpool. March 22,—Cash whee 

No. 2 hard winter 13s 4cganged.
13s 3d. Cash corn opened unchang* 
7s *d, La Plata 7s 6d. Corn future 
ed March "s 5%d.

his return to Xew York.
Net Profits. 
1914,

Dividend Rate', 
1914.Company ;

Charing Cross . . £36,400
West End .............. 38,300
Kens’t'n & Knights.i 4,0oo 
London.

1913.
£■ 38,300 0

46,800 6
15,700 9
37.300 4
14,400 500

3 913.for re-export.
But the United States areas likely, as Is this coun-That necessitates, of course, the opening up of new last year than they did in 1913, and 300 less in east - 

At present J. P. Morgan & ; bound, which fact in itself shows that the delayscredits in this country.
Co- Kuhn, Loeb and Co., and other world bankers are I were far more frequent on the European side.

try When it Is a neutral, to be greatly attached to 
these “niceties.” It is consequently not easy to under
stand w'hy >Ir, Asquith has stopped short of a formal 
declaration.

PARIS WHEAT
Paris, March 22.—Spot wheat un 

nrday at 163'i °-
54,000

Nottlng Hill .... 14,000 
St. James & Pall

As the resultbusy with this phase of the situation, 
of negotiations now under way, shipments of food.of cabin and steerage passengers brought to Can - 
and war supplies over seas must continue in unpre- jadian and United States ports by the various steam- 
cedented volume. But this is not all. Xeutral nations ship companies which have been operating since last 
and even Germany are seeking loans in the United August, show that the incoming volume has declined

Figures which have been obtained on the number Because some belated con-
One explanation that has been sug- 

Thus when the domestic harvest is a normal one Mali .. ------ 27,000
Stnithfield Market i,7oo 
South Metropolitan 24,000 
Westminster .... 69,100

seeding late this

Chicago, III.. March 22-— Some - 
eay seeding will be the latest in

31,000 10
1,800 2 

23,100 0

homo production is inadequate to meet the demands 
of home consumption by nearly 33 per cent.

A point to be remembered in this connection is theStates. While It is a little early to insist that Wall from 79,178 in the month of August, 1914. to 11.118 
Street has taken the place of Lombard Street as the in the month beginning February 1 and ending on 
globe’s chief financial centre there is no question that 5, 1915. which means that a net loss In westbound 
just now we are a creditor nation on which the rest of passenger traffic has been sustained by the com -

73,500 9
The net profit Was after allowingfact that German agricultural labour is hopeleaaly 

ineufficient to handle the volume of work due to 
harvesting operations and for many years there has

,h«. world is largel,- dependent for money, clothms panies of 6S.OOO passengers in the first seven months | brep a„ monaom lntU|X „r seasonal labour from 
and food. And on the New York Stock Exchange six .of the European war period by monthly comparison, 
months’ funds are readily obtainable at the lowest « The movement of passengers leaving American and

for ail interest 
charges and depreciation. Companies *-hich dr„P,)(j(,(, 
largely on lighting revenue have been 
by the war, while companies like London 
Metropolitan, which sell large

THE HOP WAP
the hardest hit 
- * and Sou ill 

amounts of current for 
Power purposes, show good gains in earnings ,Ul<i iu 
net Profits. Charing Cr0ss Was the hardest nil of the 
companies, as its revenue comes almost 
lighting, and its gross was off almost $50.000

The London company increased its 
output 10,000,000 kilowatt-hours in 1914 over 1913. and 
raised its ordinary dividend rate from 3 p.c. to 4p.c 
Operating costs for the majority of the companies l„. 
creased, because of the advance in the price of fuel.

ftfew York, March 22.— There 
ness reported on any of the hop ; 
day, and trade at large is duller 
for such a long period in many ye£ 

The domestic trade seems well t 
ers are willing to take a chance 1 
their need develops, while the fo 
disappeared altogether.

The quotations below are betw< 
XetV York market, and ar\ ad van 
tained from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914— Prime to choice, : 
to price, 12 to 14.

1913, nominal—Old olds, 7 to 8. 
to 37. pacifies, 1914. Prime to 
medium to prime, 12 to 13. 191®—
7 to 8. Bohemian, 1914, 35 to 39.

I Russian and Austrian Poland- The nctual number
of aliens thus employed has been variably estimated, 
but 300,000 may be reckoned a very conservative fig-

price in many years. Consequently banking interests, j Canadian ports has declined from a total of 33,364 for | 
while at the moment taking no initiative in the stock the month of August. 1914, to the total of 11,540 for j 
market, are hopefully inclined. There is also reason j the month of February to March 5. 4915. which means j 
to believe that presently they will encourage their fol- a net loss for the seven months’ war period of 21.824 I 

lowers—something they have not done in many weeks '•
—on the constructive side of things. Congress is out i outward 
of the way, presumably till next December, and every-- ! The complete reports of the various steamship 
thing points to a brilliant start for the agricultural j lines carrying passengers to and from oxir shores and

“The effect of all this upon the uninformed public 
Was to make it think that the highest price 
tioned in any newspaper, responsible or irresponsible. 
Was the true price for spelter and anything
malevolence.

entirely fromSources Automatically Dried Up.
With the outbreak of war these sources automatic

ally dried up. while the summoning of the last lines 
of reserve to the colours must have depleted still 
further the country side. The obvious remedy would 
seem to he the introduction of female and child labour

from tlie
preceding year.\ e monthly movement of j

else a
Upon the demand of the Joplin opera

tors the Attorney-General of Missouri started an In
vestigation to find out why the smelters would not 
Pay more for ore. to pry ^ito the cherished myth of 
zinc-smelters’ trust, etc. The simple fact was. of 
course, that the price paid on the forced Purchase of 
a few carloads of spelter did not represent the basis 
on which an output of 35,000 to 40,000 tons 
was being marketed, or could be marketed; 
smelters Were not going to buy 
higher than that upon which they could

bound passengers.

Under these circumstances, no doubt, it would foreign ports reveal the fact that the cabin and steer- .
favorable turn in the great conflict in -age passengers leaving North American eastern ports., 1>ut as a m»tter of fact German) has no such reserves

1 as in the agricultural districts even in normal times
take only a
Europe to bring the big banking interests themselves in the month of February, 1915. exceeded by 422 
into the market on the buying side in an aggressive the number of passengers brought here in 1

American farmers benefit
the j tlle ^vices of the woman and children are demand

ed. h is morally certain then, that apart from other 
considerations, there is not enough labour in the Ger-

from higher crop prices.
same month. Taking the steerage movement of pas
sengers to Europe alone, the month of February, 1915, 

Convertible bonds have done more to keep certain exceeded by 2.500 Passengers the volume of Paesen- 
stocks waterlogged than bad conditions. That to the Ser$ ranting here in steerage for the same: period. .

Washington, D.C., March 22.—The Agricultural De
partment states that the level of prices paid 
ers of the United States for the principal crops in- 
creased about 2.5 per cent, during February. In th, 
past 7 years price leyel has increased during Febm- 
ary 1.6 p.c.

"Convertibles." a month

ores on any basis 
soli spelter.”

produc-man Empire to sow a.nd harvest a crop equal to that 
Sown, say in 1914.
the deficit of food, though its effects may not be 
completely felt by the German peuple until very late 

i in the Autumn,

This Will necessarily increase

Public Notiwell considered opinion of an astute observer of roar- ;

....... :::i: ■ wu was mini ......... -. . . . . . . . . . . -,.
RH» MOI SE Ci.'

a long range call on the stock. Atchison’s convertibles .. —,, , .... . „„ , t,. New York. March 22.—The directors of the Bethle- nimself and fifteen
total in excess of $50.000.000. Baltimore and Ohio’s . „ . , , ■ , ,, „ _ „„ hem Steel Company, met a week ago and approved i tors,
more than $60,000,000. A few yeahs ago Union F*aci- , . , ,. . , .. }_ . „„„ of the annual report which will be published within ;fie 3 approximated $100,000,000 but conversion has cut & week
down the issue about three-quarters. It is pointed 
out. however, that convertible bonds are by no means 
the dead-weight they were when stocks were Inflat
ed,^ Low prices take the sting out of them somewhat.

The Interstate T rade Commission.

ket affairs.
on Brooklyn Rapid Transit, for example, will MPEG ELECTRIC GOES

on Ü10 PEI CENT OASIS
! On March 1st the index figure of prices 
! 7.6 per cent, higher than a

was about Public notice is hereby given th* 
lice Companies’ Act. letters patent 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
b«c. bearing date the twenty-third 
incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antor 
nalist. Ed. T. Sayers,
Agent, Joseph Alfre' 
here. Advertising Agent, of the cit 
the following purposes;

To purchase, <>wn. hold, exploit, 
Vey and lease within the county o
and lands, 
within tike

year ago, 27.1 per cent. 
! hig*ici' than 2 years ago, and 12 per cent, higher than 

the average of the pa^t 7 years on March ist.
| The level of prices paid to producers of V. S. for 
I mea-t animals decreased 1.7 per cent, during month 

! The dividend of Winnipeg Electric has been reduc- ; fl'orn Ja-nUary 15th to Feb. 15th. This compares with 
; ed from a 12 per cent. Per annum basis to a. 10 per ‘\n avera"se increasc from January 15th to February 
j cent., a dividend of 2% per cent, for the quarter 3uttl ‘n the paat 5 yeara of 1.4 p.c. 

j ended March 31st having been declared.

:
■
: Publicity Agen 

ed La bonté. Mei
in a memorandum drawn up and signed by

other professional investiga.

Even at that comparatively early date he accepted 
Mr. Schwab recently went to Hot Springs, j as inevitable the complete stoppage of imports into 

Va., but before he started he reiterated that he had ; Germany. The result of his investigations was that 
nothing to do with the manipulation of the stock ' if a. blockade alone had to be reckoned with, and al] ; . ,

.. , . Lit „ ... r la j - . _ al,d 1“12, H */z Per cent, in 19u, and lo per cent for , At the annual meeting of the Lvmatt F>ro« andand «onto not be held re.ponrible tor the results i .he "ere to m»a,« normal German, would loae a„ j the tllree precedln6 years ' j L,mtt=„. Mr. Chat, McD. Hay. w"o ha= Ln

i The net earnings, dividends paid and surplus of i president for some years, was elected President to
the company in each of the past nine years are given succeed Major H. H. Lyman, of Montreal, who

bis life in the Empress 0f Ireland disaster 
Nei. f Dividends, Surplus, last.

.... $ 714,341 % 248,669 $214.635
• . . 9 46,6 7 6 373.137 186,872 j
.... 1,117,222 595,789 149.614 !
■ .. 1.303,0 6 600,000

. . . 1.628,508 600.000
. .. 1,928,782 690.000
. .. 1,761,2 3 6 720.000

1,8 26,08 7 1.070.043
. .. 1,6 8 5,09 3 1,080,000 X85.389

quarries. Water powei 
District of Montreal, v 

mission fines, aerial conveyers, or 
rolling stock, patents, trademarks, i 
Papers, reviews copy-rights cf all 
upon the property „f the company 
P«rty whereon it may have obtain 
from the proprietors to do go, to 
and goods of all kinds, moveable 
properties, hypothecate, exchange, 
improve the same, and especially 
business incidental to that object:

To carry on any business which » 
company capable of being convenie 
connection with the above and ca.lc 
indire.ctiy to enhance the value Qf 
a°le the

LYMAN BROTHERS dL CO.Winnipeg Railway paid 12 per cent, in 1914, 1913

m ! average of 33 per cent Df her Usual food supplied. 
J But. as I have suggested, conditions, in- point of 

of fact, have not remained, and cannot remain, even 
approximately normal.

concerning it.
All the earnings and proceeds from the sale of 

is organized, and I the bonds for the next two or three years will be 
on the Job, but "Washington thinks there are good ] used for new construction, 
grounds for the hope that, it will not run amuck.
Piesident Wilson, still anxious about the business ! or perhaps four years.

'
This new regulatory federal body-

in the following table : in May
Year.

There win be no dividend or stock bonus for three Want of Milk products
L>r. Eltzbacher states that the real shortage will ! l9°”

1906 ..
B: Total exports from the port of Xew Turk durinc 

February amounted to $i 13,203,172,
-■C3.406 | 564]934,631l FefirUM-v, 1914.
334,769 ;
420,574 i ==================:

! The Bank of Nova Scotia
DIVIDEND NO. 181.

outlook, owing to it» vital bearing on next year's 
election, is understood to be against the Trade Com- ; 
mission’s meddling unnecessarily with industrial af
fairs.
ready he is acting in advisory capacity in this matter. ' 
to Judge from his frequent conferences with its re-

1908 .. .
1909 - - . -

be felt not so much in the lO per cent deficit—for 
that is his estimated figure— of cereals and pulses,, 
but rather in the want of milk products, fish, eggs, ! 19,0 “ ** 
vegetable fats, cocoa and meat. In terms of food val- i 1911 ’•

1912 ..
1913 ..

compared withCONTRACT FOR DIAMOND DRILLING.
AI ' Cobalt. Ont.. March 22.—The Rea Mines Leasing 

I company have just let a large contract to Messrs.
Smith and Durkee for diamond drilling, most of which nos—for the sixteen professors were 
will be done underground. thorough in their analysis—the various deficits may

At the present time there is only the stamp mill in ! be summed up as follows : —
! operation. The underground work having been sus- Hydrocarbons, 83 per cent, 
j pended until the result of the diamond drilling- is Droteida, 29 per cent, 
i known. ■ r ..- -.,:j • Fats,’ 40 per cent.

This company made another shipment of bullion a j Reduced to Plain English this means that the 
few days ago, and have enough ore on the dumps.to | f^cts of the blockade, as far as foodstuffs are con- 
keep their mill running for another two months. | cerned, will he not to kill the people but to keep them

_________! thin and chilly.

He will, therefore, curb its. activities. company's property or rig 
co acquire or take oyer the wh< 

business. property and liabilities - 
cotipans. carrying on lny business 
pany is authorized 
Pfhy suitable for the r 
f°r the same jn shares 
company;

To take or

teutonically

presenta-tives during the past several weeks. Wash
ington gossip is that he has urgently admonished the 
board to do nothing to disturb confidence, but every
thing to help it.

Meantime, business men themselves feel a little 
more assured, though still having their doubts as to | 
the possible effects of the new anti-trust laws.

to carry on or 
pany’s pui 
of the ea4

1914 •• .

x—Deficit.
Notice is Hereby given that # Dividend at the rate 

of Fourteen

o?', ??kbI! ”f lclnS directly or 
'- to b«ieril ot this o>mpan! 

...” se“• lea»e or otherwise disoos.
Sits, tranettaes and undcria-ltittos 

Pîirt t,lpreot for such consider 
»»> m„ deem fit. and ln Bartlcul: 
ta«*'ireh,bon<ls or ottter securities c 
tlZ Ittvxne objects In- Whole or i 
>"»»» of fbia cornnany; 

to consolidate or

cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank ha$ been declared for the 
quarter ending March 31*t and that the same will be 
payable on and after Thursday, the 1st day of April 
next, at any of the offices of the Bank.

The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from the 
17th to the 31 at proximo, inclusive.

By order of the Board,

BRITISH NEEDS AND CAN ADa’S C HAN CEs.
Great Britain in I9l 3 imported 2,393,363 bushels of 

wheat flour from Germany, Austria and Turkey; 6,- 
663,300 bushels of har|ey from the same countries, and 
11,273.459 bushels of oats from Germany alone. Great 
Britain's total import of wheat 
year during the past decade has been 2i 6,843,300 bu
shels. of which Canada, supplied less than a fourth. Of 
barley in 1913 Canada supplied ni>out one.ninth of 
52,358,24» bushels, and of oats, an eighth of 59,829,950 
bushels. Win she do better this year?

In 1914 Britain imported Canadian Produce in ex
cess of 1913 to the value of $1,652,000 nnd in excess 
of 1912, of $22,690,000. For the last Quarter of 1914 
the excess oyer the same period in the previous year 
was nine and a half millions. These figures surely 
furnish some idea of the necessity there is for fur
ther production. To retain the market, Canada must 
have the goods. To have the goods she must cul
tivate the best.

ef-
.And

incidentally* the political outlook is being discussed 
with growing interest. Many experienced students, j
I may add, find existing conditions analogous to those j anciaIly and marketwise. Those who know him best i
which obtained on the eve of the first election of j 8ay he hafl the abilities and qualifications-that make : 1)6 to aa-vants' have little practical value, for they 
McKinley. Depression in the industries, unemploy- i ~he is °n,Y in his 30’s—was below par. Now he is ,eave °ut of count such Points as the shortage of ru
inent and an adverse tariff were the stepping stones ; for leadership. For several yea.rs young Ryan’s health 
on which Republicans returned to power in 1896 . A ! robust looking and physically in shape to play the 
similar state of affairs exists to-day, with the war I game- How well he plays It may be gleaned from 
the. preventive, some of the wisest economists think, ! the movement in Bethlehem during the past few Enough is known of the domestic conditions within 
of & deeper depression than already prevail». There monl118- 1 understand he has been the big factor In tlle °erman Empire to show that the long Process of 
is evidence, of course, that the country’s natural vi- i that movement, which has been conducted in a ixian- exhaU8t*on already in progrès», 
talfty is making for a gradual upward reaction In ! ner that bespeaks an unlimited bank account. I the Brltish naVy 13 l>cfcr|hning to make itself felt in
W&w.. There I. ho fiBH. on;the other hand, ol! BurrH, i„ Rubb., the hoe.es of the people, „nd however terrible il row
that boom which President Wilson ha. bo otten pro- : ' s*l!ro lo vlWt t lB * "s ut the German (J0ven,meiu on
ph«led during the l»«t twelve month*. It 1, not _ 1, " BurrUI’ thc new mEmber the ,hc a,,d thr °"'»- 11 the «urest and
euft,rising, therefore, that he is laying out a coneer- , a,ea>s *hunneU noteriety. Hi» m»r- <l»ickest way of pulling an end to th, havoc Which
vative course for the new trade commlMion. There Is ' v ”UcceMea ncvcr eatploited in the newspapers. w«r must bring .not merely to the belligerent countries
no-doubt that the railroads have the Resident to . T, ®°me years and UP to the time the Democratic b»t to every neutral nation throughout the world, 
thank for adch favors a, they haye received from the "" « UPOn,'lnanCe a"'i he was une of the
commerce Communion. The tact that he waa with , operator* on the stock exchange, hi, com- 
thJeMtern road, In their fight for higher rate,, un- °CCM°"my Ut> ,0 thr,= °r

questionably had great weight with that body. In- ! |n " d l,u«an * »«». 
duet rial corporations, needless to say, will be even 
xnore Indebted to him - for putting a restraining hand 
on -the trade commissioners.

Palm Beach.

But such calculations, however interesting they may

the avera-ge each
H. A. RICHARDSON,

ral labor, the unskilled and otherwise «nerficient na
ture of the labor actually employed, the ravages of 
war and ho forth.

General Manager.
Halifax, N.S., February 19th, 1915.
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reciprocal cop

The pressure of

M

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD CO. DULUTH-SUPERIOR IN MARCH.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co.'s comparative 
weekly statement of gross Pasacnger earnings for 
tbe month of March, 1915, is as follows:

1914.

In one campaign in steel, 
he Is said to have carried of this Issue alone 

200,000 shares, to say nothing of holding, at the game 
time, London calls on 100,000 more. So he got to be 
known as a plunger and a manipulator. He is neither. 
On the contrary, his big operations were always justi
fied by ample resources and the best of Information, 
while as to the charge of manipuiatlon, most tyro* 
In the "Wall Street game know more about the art. 
In such tactics, the matching of orders and the mak
ing of fictitious transactions, Burrm has never ngur. 

! ed. Bo the general conception of him Is 
ceptlon. Wall Street, however, gets its knowledge of 
Its big operators from hearsay and occasions! glimp
ses. and Burrill, as I have said, has always kept him
self In the background.
for a man of broad Ideas, extensive information a 
clos* student of affairs, and a keen analyst of con- 
dltions—qualities which should make him a useful 
member of the rubber directorate. They call him 
Judge Burrill, by the way. though he has never |>een 
on the bench. In a certain code; the Word judge 
stood for his name. That la how he got the title

~ very « fi, "* '»

--------

I

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
d eclared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtof all who 
get stable for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

IThe Kellogg Switchboard and Buppiy Company 
reports for the year ended Dec- 31, i9i4, a„ follows: P.C of

1915. Dec. Inc. or dec
Capital a «sets ................................

Current assets viz.;
Inventories . „ ... ................ ......
Accounts receivable, etc,.. .. . 
Cash on hand ........ ... .............. ...

First Week .. .$22,156.42 $23,506 - 42 $1,3&0.49 
Second week .. 22,097.2 0 2 3,884.42 
Month to date 44,253.62 47,39l . 33 
Year to date. .232,724.44 240,526.52

5.7................ $ 417,435
1,787.22 7.5
3,137.71 6.6
7,80 2.08 3 .2

Some ultra, rich folks are like thç common herd— 
they do not object to squeezing vacation

• J .084,371
. .. <1,195,475

• 17,429
. •• 8,887

expenses out
of the stock market. So when a while ago, at Halm 
Beach, a hull tip on Mexican Petroleum came straight 
from the Inside, rich people played it. They got in on 
the stock's bulge to 76—*nd are still in. But the j 
ELewinohns insist that those who have the. courage 
bold It will eventually be able to sell out with cork
ing profits.

Unearned Insurance premiums .. .. BULLION From dominion reduction.
Cobalt, Ont., March 22.—The Dominion Reduction 

made the only bullion shipment that has left the Co
balt camp for some time. a couple 0t days ago.

The shipment consisted of 31 bars consigned to 
London, and contained 28,524 ounces.

At the current price this shipment was valued 
at approximately $14,732.

Total . ...a mlecon- • ■ ..$3,223,599
Liabilities.to

Capital stock. Issued ..........................
Pay roll and taxes accrued .. ..
Miscellaneous accounts, not due.. 
Special reserves ....
Surplus Dec. 31, 1914 ...................

•. ..$1,675,500
.............. 24,100
.. .. 35.161

■ • ... 367,387
..........1.121,460

But his friends know himBig Operations.
Heavyweight operators who are expected to help 

break the inertia in Wall Street a little later on are 
Dsztiel O. Reid, Bernard M." Baruch. George Ft Baker, 
Jr.. Percy A. Rockefeller, William <3nggenhiem.

. Hwwlml end Alban Ryan, not to mention

TOUGH-OAKES MILL RUNNING.
Swastika. Ont., March 22.—Shortage of powcr is af

fecting the properties in this district much as It is 
doing in Cobalt, but the Tough-Oakes is able to keep 
its mill running.

The new Plant was started tuvday and is in smooth 
running order.

Total .... • ------- $3,223,599

SENECA SUPERIOR SILVER MINES.
The annual meeting of the Sencca-8uper|0r Silver 

Mines, Limited, will be held In Toronto on Tuesday, 
Marqh 30th, at noon.

\Z ■
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other big

who have been onlookers in-Vienna, so to speak,
lor «ome lime put.
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